STILL EXHIBIT AUCTION
Superintendents:
Monday: Julie Ruemenapp (586) 549-8845
Saturday:
Premiums: None
Location: Still Exhibit Barn 4:00-6:00 p.m. Monday and
Saturday of fair.
Auction guidelines:
1. Auction items must be exhibited at the fair and/or a
replica of what was exhibited. Example: Food preparation pie,
a replica of the pie that was exhibited; cake Decorating, a
replica of what was exhibited; crafts, the item that was
exhibited; vegetables, the same vegetables that were
exhibited.
2. Exhibitors must sign up online by July 1st for what project
area they plan to auction off via silent auction. Each exhibitor
may auction off 1 item during the fair.
3. Exhibitor will be paid the full price of their auctioned item
with their fair premium check. (Example: If the final item bid is
$35.00, the exhibitor will be paid $35.00 in their premium
check.)
4. Projects being auctioned off must have received an A
rating (blue ribbon).
5. Exhibitors are responsible to bring their item to the silent
auction area by 3:00 p.m. on the day of the auction.
6. Once the item is auctioned off and paid for, the person
who purchased the item is free to take the item home.
7. Exhibitors will receive information as to who purchased
their item, and exhibitors are expected to send a thank you
note to the person who purchased their item.
Project areas being auctioned off via silent auction on Monday
of fair:
 Cake Decorating (replica of cake, cupcakes or cookies
of what was exhibited. Exhibitor cannot auction off a
portion of what was exhibited.)
 Flower Gardening (the arrangement, flower or
indoor/outdoor garden that was exhibited.)
 Vegetables (replica of the vegetable display that was
exhibited at the fair.)
 Food Preparation (replica of the cookies, bars, cake,
bread, rolls, pie, cobbler or fudge that was exhibited at
the fair. Exhibitor cannot auction off a portion of what
was exhibited.)
Recommend 1 pie, 1 loaf of bread, dozen cookies, 6
cupcakes/muffins, etc.
 Eggs (a dozen eggs that were not exhibited at the fair,
but similar eggs.)
Project areas being auctioned off via silent auction on Saturday
of fair and the exhibitor auctions off the item that was
exhibited at the fair:




















Art
Beekeeping
Crafts
Creative Writing
Crops
Fiber
Folk Patterns
Food Preservation
Holiday Decorations
Home & Family Development
Woodworking
Winter Achievement
Sewing
Scrapbook & Paper Crafts
Scarecrows
Science & Technology
Photography
Passport to Understanding

DIVISION 8000 – STILL EXHIBIT AUCTION
Class 01 – Still Exhibit Auction on Monday of Perishable
items
Class 02 – Still Exhibit Auction on Saturday of NonPerishable items

